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1. The Promoter 

The promoter is: Homes for Students Ltd, The Innovation Centre, Hornbeam Park, Hookstone Road, 

Harrogate, HG2 8QT. 

2. The competition 

2.1 The title of the competition is #WINYOURBESTLIFE 

2.2 Any student who books their accommodation from 1st January 2020 - 23:59 on 31st May 2020. 
will automatically be entered into the prize draw.  

2.3 The competition runs across the following Homes for Students Ltd brands :- 

- Homes for Students 

- Prestige Student Living  

- Essential Student Living 

- UK Student Houses 

3. How to enter 

3.1 The prize draw/competition will run from 00:00 on 1st Jan 2020 to 23:59 on 31st May 2020.  

3.2 To enter the prize draw/competition: 

- Any student who books their accommodation for the 2020-21 academic year within the 
specified prize draw duration in point 3.1 will automatically be entered into the prize draw. 
A ‘booking’ is a tenancy agreement accepted online and deposit paid. 

 

4. Eligibility 

4.1 Students must have paid their deposit and electronically accepted/signed a tenancy 
agreement in order to be eligible to win one of three prizes.  

4.2 The winners of the competition must have moved in to the property and paid any rent due 
before their prize will be presented. winners give unconditional permission for their names 
and photograph images to be used in any promotion as prescribed by the promoter. 
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1st Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize

Item Item Item
iPad Pro (11-inch/512 GB) iPhone SE 128gb AirPods Pro

iPhone 11 Pro (5.8 inch display 256 
GB)

AirPods Pro Nutribullet 

Magic Keyboard for iPad Pro  Fitbit Versa Echo Dot 
AirPods Pro Nutribullet PureGym £100 Voucher 

Apple Pencil Amazon Echo Spotify Premium  

Nintendo Switch PureGym £100 Voucher Selfridges £50

Fitbit Versa Spotify Premium  The Restaurant Choice £50

Nutribullet Selfridges £100 Uber £50

Echo Plus The Restaurant Choice £100 Starbucks £25

PureGym £200 Voucher Uber £100

Spotify Premium  Starbucks £50

Selfridges £200

The Restaurant Choice £200
Uber £100
Starbucks £100

5. Prizes 

5.1 There are three bundles of prizes available in the promotion, across all four Homes for 
Students Ltd brands stated in point 2.3. 

5.2 Each bundle consists of a variety of items which are listed in point 5.8. 

5.3 Prizes are subject to availability. There is no cash alternative for the prize. 

5.4 The prizes will be supplied by the Promoter.  

5.5 The Promoter reserves the right to substitute the prize with an alternative prize of equal or 
greater value if circumstances beyond the Promoter's control makes it necessary to do so.  

5.6 The prize is not negotiable or transferable.  

5.7 In order to claim the prize, you must respond to the email/phone call notification informing 
you are one of the selected winners within 7 days.  

5.8 Colours of prizes are not guaranteed. 

5.9 Prize List  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Winners 

6.1 The promoter will contact each of the three winners personally, directly via email and phone 
and will take all reasonable steps to contact the winners within the set 7 day period stated in 
5.7.  
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7. Claiming the prize 

7.1 The prize may not be claimed by a third party on the winner’s behalf. 

7.2 The Promoter will make all reasonable efforts to contact the winner. If the winner cannot be 
contacted or is not available, or has not claimed their prize within 7 of days of the email/phone 
call notification, the Promoter reserves the right to re-draw the prize and offer the unclaimed 
bundle to another prize draw participant.  

7.3 If the winner does not subsequently move in to the property or rent has not been paid in 
accordance with the tenancy agreement, the Promoter reserves the right to re-draw the prize 
and offer it to another prize draw participant. 

7.4 The Promoter does not accept any responsibility if you are not able to take up the prize, if you 
do not receive the notification within the allotted time limit, or for any other circumstance that 
prevents you claiming the prize. 

8. Data protection and publicity 

8.1 The winners’ names and accommodation name will be utilised on Homes for Students 
Limited’s social media and other promotional channels to promote who has been selected 
from the prize draw. By claiming a prize, you agree that your data may be used in this way. 

8.2 The winners’ social media handles will be used on Homes for Students Limited’s social media 
and other promotional channels with permission from the winner. 

 

9. General 

9.1 The Promoter reserves the right to hold void, suspend, cancel, or amend the prize competition 
where it becomes necessary to do so. 

9.2 The Promoter’s decision is final. 

9.3 Nothing in this promotion affects or alters the terms of your Tenancy Agreement, or any 
clauses within it. 

 


